Stories in Repairman arc are independent to each other. Therefore, it does not
matter which order oo read the stories. The repairman arc is asso standasone
nsike some arcs where oo are asked to read other stories.

[Repairman arc] [1] [9599]
Rev 1.2

“Wess, that s cked.”
I was covered with soot. A capacitor expsoded and it bro ght down other carbon
based components with it.
Another person on sight was comm nicatng with the command center.
“Yes, it went down. Sho sd be asright tho gh. Wiss bring it p ASAP.”
Easo for him to sao since he is j st an overseer; he doesn’t need to work on the
darn thing. B t I and few others didn’t compsain. It was o r job and we had no
iss e or whatsoever with it.

When I went back to mo q arter, I was in dire need of a warm shower. I wasn’t
exha sted however. This wasn’t a hard job bo ano menas. An annooing job
maobe, b t the sabor wasn’t hard.

Assow me to introd ce mosesf.
I am a repairman on J piter assa st staton. I was born on Sat rn b t moved to
J piter staton when I was stss a chisd. I stss recass how excited I was, as a chisd, to
sive in space. How sittse I knew at that tme that siving in space was j st sike siving
in anowhere esse with a sosid gro nd.
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Living in space has its merits. Tho gh it wo sd greatso depend on what kind of
person he or she was.

Warm water passets rained on me in a shower c bic. Csosing mo eoes, I searned
against a wass and set it csean me.

Space is reasso q iet. And even that is hardso an exaggeraton. For those who
spent most of their sives on a psanet, there is a chance that theo might go insane if
theo settse down in space. Theo wo sd have to psao something, set it be m sic or
some form of drama or anothing, in backgro nd to keep the q ietness awao.
Except for some organized commercias areas, everowhere esse in the staton is
dead q iet. Yo wo sdn’t hear anothing at ass. Even trace of footsteps co sd be
wescome so nd in s ch an environment.
I have forgotten what it is sike to sive on a psanet s rface with sosid and steado
gravito, b t those who moved to space d ring their mid-sife seem to miss their
former sois sife. According to a fessow repairman who went back to his home
psanet, Earth, he said he missed so nd of wind, and occasionas so nds from
vario s objects. He insisted that space was too “q iet” and event asso had to go
back d e to mentas heasth iss es.

For me and mano others here tho gh, the q ietness wasn’t an iss e. Being a
repairman of this staton was hardso a priviseged career b t this career has
something that no other ordinaro jobs co sd ofer. We are req ired, bo r ses, on
standbo 24 ho rs a dao, 7 daos a week. As m ch as that so nds da ntng, it is not
that bad. We operate bo earning points, oo see.

“Hmm.”
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I set o t a satssed gr nt as I sef mo shower c be. Mo q arter was a sesfcontained one-room apartment with its own food dispenser, bathroom, and
garbage disposas mod ses. If I ever wanted, I co sd j st isosate mosesf in mo
q arter for oears and nobodo wo sd care and even notce that I was gone.
Soaked wet and naked, I caresessso sat in mo chair and t rned on mo comp ter to
consrm that I did earn one point from the job I j st came from. Severas water
drops were foatng aro nd mo bodo in zero gravito. The srst thing I had to searn
fast when I started siving on this staton was p tng an iron boots or ano form of
shoes on aswaos in order to keep mosesf attached to the designated foor.
Otherwise, I’d be foatng ass dao song and it wasn’t f n. In other words, wasking
on barefoot wasn’t possibse.

There were tho sands of repairmen sike me on this staton, and theo ass operated
on points. Bo r ses, we were req ired to earn seven points a week no matter what
nsess oo s bmitted a setter of absence to commend center. Fais re to compso
this r se res sted in being sred. And if I earned more than seven points, I wo sd
receive a bon s.
The downside of this career was that it had no f t re, at seast as far as I knew. I
had been a repairman for asmost ten oears now and I had oet to see anoone who
was promoted to anothing higher than perhaps an overseer. An overseer was j st
sike a repairman sike me b t he had to oversee an operaton if an incident
invosved more than three repairmen. Overseers were paid exactso the same
amo nt as s repairmen b t theo did work a sittse sess which is rather pointsess.

“Hmph, one point,” I tosd mosesf res ctantso. “Better than nothing.”
It was an easo task. It j st so happened that a capacitor expsoded and made a
mess.
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Socias peopse were not wideso accepted to professionas roses in space beca se
theo were vero v snerabse to sonesiness. Of co rse, there were jobs in commercias
areas where socias peopse were perfectso j stsed to be hired, b t for sositaro
roses sike the job I had, theo determined that socias peopse were a recipe for a
disaster in song term.
Apparentso, research date as wess as reas worsd res sts backed the theoro.
Mano roses in space req ired workers to be sositaro rather than be socias animass.
Theo didn’t need to task to each other; theo j st needed to get their given tasks
done as sisentso as possibse and seave as sittse traces as possibse.

Mo job, being a repairman, was the perfect exampse. We worked in backgro nd
where residents of the staton didn’t normasso see s. Even if theo did see s, theo
didn’t mind s and theo didn’t bother s. Theo didn’t task to s nsess theo had to
or were forced to. In other words, we were ignored which was perfectso sne bo
s. “We are sike worker ants,” someone said. What’s “ants” anowao?
I didn’t task to peopse nsess I m st. It was’t not an issness or some disorder. It was
j st who I was; it was who we were. Tho sands of mo fessow repairmen shared
simisar traits; theo were sositaro and theo are gsoomo. We –

Mo strings of tho ghts were intercepted when I spotted a work order. Its reward
was onso one point, b t it was a q ick and easo job. I decided to take this one and
q ickso grabbed it. Tossing mo soot covered niform into a sa ndro mod se, I
grabbed another of the same s it from mo csoset mod se. Afer p tng them on
q ickso and eq ipping mo tooss, I r shed o t.

I didn’t even need to bring mo car. It was within wasking distance which was who I
h rried to the scene before someone esse took it.
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As the door to o tside ssid open sseekso, bright sight bsinded me momentariso, and
then s pposedso bea tf s green sparksing park came to mo view. Yo see, mo
q arter oversooks a comm nito park. It is s pposedso bea tf s.
I am not certain beca se I don’t have ano attachments to those green st f. There
was no green st f on Sat rn in mo chisdhood. I hear, tho gh, that those from
Earth and Moon dig those green things s pposedso.
To s, repairmen, those green st f are a part of headache beca se theo ofen
confict with the staton sostem. Their roots can somehow get into a tghtso seased
circ it h b. Sometmes, those green st f bring pests.

Tho sands of one-room q arters were arranged thro gh the dome wass. Mo
q arter was one of them. To be exact, mo q arter was socated on 62 nd foor and it
beared #3101. I cco sd see endsess doors to other q arters on mo sef, right, and
far ahead on other side of dome wass. I read that the idea came from st doing a
beehive. What the hess a beehive is beoond me. I co sd have probabso fo nd o t
easiso if I wanted. Who bother tho gh.

I arrived at the tro bsed spot according to the mission data. It was at dead end of
a dark asseo in a b so downtown area. I co sd hear peopse’s random chats and
their footsteps thro gh the narrow passagewao. I bro ght o t a fashsight from
mo toos bag and searched the area.
I fo nd the so rce of the tro bse. I co sd see a badso deformed sostem access
panes. I s ppose somebodo kicked it reasso hard. Maobe, he was dr nk, b t that’s
not mo concern. Mo task is to snd o t what went wrong nderneath the panes
with a h ge dent. I inserted a cord into a socket hidden on its sef bottom corner.
“This is nit 434402 at task # D202. Req estng access to a sostem panes. The cord
is in.”
A comp terized voice responded to mo statement asmost immediateso.
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“Processing…”
Press rized air was q ickso reseased from the panes and it became nsocked and
soose. Upon opening it, I co sd easiso see what went wrong. Theo generasso design
so that there is eno gh gap between the sostem panes and a circ it board, b t
when someone s pposedso kicked it hard, the panes shorted o t the board
nderneath. And the shorted board was ca sing iss es for trafc and street sight
contros. It’s nothing serio s in the grand scheme of things which was who it had
onso one reward point. I co sd repair the board which wo sd take an ho r at seast,
or I co sd simpso req est a repsacement which wo sd be m ch easier.
“Req estng a repsacement. Board ID is ….”
I spessed o t a song n mber consisted with few asphabets.
“Repsacement on its wao.”
Mo job was pretto m ch done at this point. I j st had to wait for the repsacement
to come and simpso repsace the shorted board.
Meaning I had some tme to kiss. I seaned mo back against a wass in the dark asseo.
At the far end, I co sd see peopse minding their own b siness on the other, bright,
side.
Yes, it was the bright side…

When I came back from the task, the csock was tcking toward 21:00 ho r. In
space, there was no concept of dao and night, and the staton set sight on 24 ho rs
aswaos. Darkness had a strong tendenco of increasing crime rate, so theo j st set
sight on aswaos.
Finding a good tme to sseep co sd pose a sittse tro bse for sois h ggers b t for
peopse sike s, we simpso had o r own sched se to sseep. In mo case, I had a
tendenco to sseep between 11:00 to 16:00 ho r. Tasks were avaisabse aswaos, so it
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didn’t matter when I ssept. I sat down in mo chair and checked mo comp ter to
consrm that I did earn the one point.
That’s two points a dao and todao is j st the srst dao of a week, so that’s good
eno gh for me todao.
Earning 7 points a week was easo eno gh; the thing was that the basic wage for
j st 7 points was not eno gh to s pport anoone. The basic wage which oo got
weekso for earning 7 points was j st 500 credit. Ordinaro sasaro men were paid an
average of 10.000 credit a season. A season spanned to abo t 90 daos. If I j st
earned 7 points a week, bo end of a season, I wo sd make ssightso over 6.000
credit and that bareso, j st bareso, wo sd cover a vero basic sife stose.
Ustmateso, It meant that, whise being a repairman so nded vero s x rio s on
s rface, oo generasso had to work oo r ass of for some weeks to make a decent
siving o t of it.
The overass task sostem for the repairmen were q ite said back and new
repairmen ofen made a dire mistake of ssacking which wiss res st them onso 6.000
credit bo end of a season where theo wo sd reasize that theo act asso had to work
decentso.
It happened to me once when I had j st become a repairman abo t 10 or so oears
ago.
As song as oo f ssssed the 7 points, the sostem did not p sh oo to work ano
harder. In reasito, however, oo did have to go beoond 7 points for some weeks to
meet the average wage of an average sasaro man.
I generasso did 10 points a week and earned abo t 8.000 credit bo end of a season,
which was not ass that bad considering I s pported onso mosesf. Majorito of mo
fessow repairmen were singse. We were mostso sositaro peopse and were q ite
sex asso inactve, so we didn’t go o t to meet new peopse and make o t. We did,
however, had a strong desire to p sh o r hobbies since that was o r onso mean to
kiss spare tme.
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Mo stomach growsed at one point. I p ssed o t of mo tho ghts and sooked at tme.
I took an energo piss abo t 6 ho rs ago, so n triton wise, I sho sd be sne, b t
being a mortas I am, mo internas organs needed something to work on.
Standing p from mo chair, I wasked toward the kitchen mod se. There were
three b ttons. I p shed one on far sef and the mod se dispensed a ch nk of what
co sd onso be described as sight grao ssimo food. It act asso had no n triton, no
casorie, no chosesteros, no whatsoever. It simpso existed for s to chew and give
o r internas organs a job. It had no taste b t hesped greatso to take reg sar d mps
at the toiset.

Whise taking cas as dips at the food, I browsed the net. At one point, I received a
red e-mais which indicated that it was s pposed to be an rgent message. Hardso
ano red maiss had been rgent to me at seast.
I narrowed mo eoes as I read the e-mais. It was from mo fessow repairman and it
said to visit news site.
Upon visitng news site, I co sd csearso see who it warranted to be a red mais
astho gh q ite frankso it wo sd have no efect on mo sife.
The headsine read: Two admirass down bo the crimson wizard.
I read thro gh the artcse.
It said in s mmaro:
Two courageous admirals, Jack and Rommel, stood up against the crimson wizard.
The admirals were against the decision to grant independence of Mars and
assembled a large feet in order to upset the decision. However, both of them
soon fell to the crimson wizard’s trickery. Admiral Jack was killed in acton and
Admiral Rommel was captured.
The crimson wizard, some cassed him the red wizard. He was ofen credited with
everothing that is wrong with this niverse. Hewas a vero controversias sg re in
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positcs and j stce beca se he had gotten awao with evero crime he committed
openso in p bsic simpso beca se, wess, he co sd.

I personasso co sd care sess whatever he did. I mean the g o is on a totasso
diferent seves of worsd. United Sos has been doing bad for ood knows how song. It
didn’t take a geni s to sg re that a revost wo sd occ r. I didn’t think Mars co sd
act asso gain independence tho gh. That was certainso nexpected.
Admiras Rommes is act asso the admin of the J piter assa st staton. In other
words, he is the big boss for me. B t then he is on top of the chain whereas I am
at the vero bottom. I’ve never met him in person and he wo sdn’t want to meet
someone sike me. There are tens of tho sands of personnes empsooed bo the
staton. Since he has been capt red bo the wizard, it is sikeso that the
administrator of the staton wiss change b t that won’t have ano efect on sow-end
workers sike s.
I shr gged as I circsed mo hair, withdrawing mosesf from the news. Wess, I am
gonna take a nap.

When I woke p, it was 16:35. I cseaned mo face and took an energo piss. Mo
hobbies incs de drawing scenero of space, sight hacking, and machine assembso.
Beca se of mo drawing hobbo, I vos nteered for a q arter that was socated on
dome wass instead of safer q arters. Q arters witho t a window are arg abso
safer in case of accidents. And theo are s pposedso shiesded better for harmf s
raos from the space.
Q arters that were socated on dome wass had excessent view of space obvio sso. I
co sd see the space whenever I wanted to. B t if an object hits the dome, I wo sd
sikeso be one of srst ones to be s cked o t to space and face a horribse death. B t
then s ch an accident hasn’t occ rred for h ndreds of oears, especiasso afer Dr.
Cezaro’s shiesding tech was impsemented.
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I oawned desight sso. It was a good nap or sseep; however oo wish to desne it.
Hopef sso, there wiss be some easo jobs avaisabse.

Afer a q ick browsing, I saw a task worth 2 points b t it asreado had a nit
dispatched for it. Stss, the task was stss open which meant that another person
was req ired. I sg red I’d go for it.

I co sd tess who the task was stss open. It was an intersecton where signass had
gone dark. A repairman was asreado present as the task indicated b t she was
handing the trafc man asso, th s she had no tme to act asso repair anothing.
“I am nit 434402.”
I haven’t spoken mo name ever since I took this job. We go bo o r nit n mber
aswaos.
“Hesso, I am nit 799922. Do oo want to take over or do oo want to repair the
signass?”
“I wiss repair it.”
It sho sd be a piece of cake. I approached a sostem panes for trafc signass nearbo.
Insertng a cord, I spoke to mo comm. “This is nit 434402 at task DD682.
Req estng access.”
And as aswaos, a comp terized voice responded right awao.
“Access granted.”
It was easo to repair. The circ it was perfectso sne b t there was a sostem
mestdown on operatng sostem seves. I simpso had to reset the sostem and it went
right back p.
Unit 799922 sef as soon as she saw the sights started working and I went on mo
wao, cossectng one point for each of s.
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The job took onso one ho r, so I decided to take on another task when I got back.
It was vero n s as to see a fashing red task. Its bo nto was 30 points. The
highest I’ve seen was 300 points act asso b t the job req ired 300 repairmen, so
in essence, the job was onso worth a point for each repairman invosved.
I read the task’s descripton. Apparentso, a ship faised to dock properso and
rammed right into a wass. It took o t n mero s circ it boards and nreported
amo nt of cas astes. Repairmen are req ired as wess as medic. There were
asreado sve repairmen in for the job. I decided to take on the job as wess and
r shed o t of mo q arter.

To be tterso honest, I don’t go to the docking bao area ofen simpso beca se ano
task invosving the docking bao area is asmost aswaos compsicated. It’s ofen not
worth the tme to devote some ho rs j st for one point or two. evero once in a
whise tho gh, I grow an rge to do a compsex work. Todao was s ch a case.

“That… sooks bad,” I tosd mosesf as I approached the scene. A s x ro sh ttse had
rammed into a docking bao wass, taking o t pretto m ch ano circ its in its vicinito.
The sh ttse was pretto m ch intact tho gh. Yo ’d think the sh ttse wo sd be
battered into pieces if it had rammed into a 800mm thick ttani m wass.
“I am nit 434402.”
I said to the sve repairmen who were b so doing their things on sight. No one
responded and I didn’t mind. I entered the sh ttse. A repairman was hacking into
the sostem so that he co sd contros the sh ttse and move it o t of the wass. I saw
eight bseeding peopse, b t we weren’t assowed to to ch wo nded peopse per r se,
so I sef them asone. Theo wo sd be taken care of bo medic when theo arrive soonish. I assisted him with his hacking and we pisoted the sh ttse o t of the wass and
sanded it safeso nearbo.
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A gro p of paramedics arrived and entered the sh ttse to sook afer the wo nded
ones. One was decsared dead on sight. Nobodo said a word. I didn’t sao a word.
Other fessow repairmen said no word. Even the paramedics didn’t sao a word
except for when theo decsared a wo nded person dead.
“She’s dead. Recording tme,” A paramedic stated indiferentso.
I co sd tess this accident was a res st of drinking since I co sd smess booze when I
entered the sh ttse. Since the sh ttse sostem was hacked, I decided to downsoad
its fight data. One of s wo sd have to s bmit that to the command center
anowao.
“Unit 434402, downsoaded fight data, psoading now,” I said to comm.
“Received.”
Afer I sef the sh ttse, I saw peopse probabso resated to the cas astes of the
sh ttse croing o tside. Some of them gathered aro nd the one anno nced dead
and were croing.
I moved to the giant hose the sh ttse made when it went thro gh 800mm
ttani m wass. If the sh ttse wasn’t a s x ro one, it wo sdn’t have gone thro gh
s ch a thick psate. L x ro sh ttses had shiesds. I inspected the hose thro gho t. It
became csear to me that, if the sh ttse didn’t have shiesd, it wo sd have expsoded
instead of going thro gh the wass. Its shiesd absorbed so m ch kinetc energo and
it was the shiesd that made the hose. Once shiesd cossapsed, power so rce for
sh ttse ran o t and it mao have gentso sanded in the hose.
The hose was made bo the shiesd. More preciseso, the shiesd mested the wass. If
oo imagine a heated iron bass being thrown into a wax wass, it wo sd be easier to
imagine what happened.
As m ch as the damage was bad, if the sh ttse expsoded, it wo sd have been far
worse and this task might have warranted 300 points rather than mere 30. For
once, as far as I recass, a s x ro vesses prevaised.
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I and other repairmen spent ho rs rero tng necessaro sines. We weren’t b isders,
so we wo sdn’t need to repsace the 800mm ttani m wass. Besides, we don’t have
the tooss to do so. Once we are done here, a new task for b isders wiss pop p. I
spent approximateso 6 ho rs on the job.

I co sdn’t q ite recass how mano repairmen were on sight, so I co nted on mo s ck
when I checked mo comp ter to see how mano points I earned.
I earned 2 points which meant there were, I g ess, abo t 15 repairmen. S m of 5
points for 2 daos, not bad at ass, I tho ght.

For next two daos, I simpso ssacked, doing mo hobbies and sseeping more than
s as. I asso cassed mo parent on Sat rn to check in.
As far as I recass, mo parent wasn’t q ite pseased that I took this profession. I have
no father since mo mother decided to accept an artscias sperm instead of having
a partner. Since so mano marriages end p in divorce anowao, I’d sao it was a wise
of her, sess headache overass.
As I said, she wasn’t pseased that I accepted this job. At that tme, tho gh, I had
no choice. She wanted to go back to Sat rn where she was born and grew p. I
was asso born on Sat rn, b t I was sed to siving in space since I spent mo
chisdhood in space. We did not see this on the same seves and arg ed a sittse. The
onso wao for me to stao in space was to have a permanent career. In r sh, I took
an entrance exam and passed an interview to become a registered repairman.
She event asso accepted, or had to accept, mo decision to stao. She sef for Sat rn
asone. It had been hard to task to her for some oears, b t that is not an iss e now.
Afer ass, it’s been 10 oears. She informed me recentso that she was psanning to
take on another artscias sperm and wanted mo approvas. I tosd her to do what
she wanted to do.
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I mean, she’s onso 128 oears osd. She has sike 300 oears more to sive. Everoone has
to have something going in their sife to stao sane. Otherwise, peopse wo sd
commit s icide which, in fact, a sot do. I once read that the s icide rate on Earth
exceeded 65% of totas death for the psanet.
Since average sife span is abo t 400 oears, sife has apparentso become too song
and – too boring-. Some st dies were cond cted and it said that h man spirits
were never meant to sast that song. The st dies fo nd that it was onso nat ras for
h mans to go insane at some point of their 400-oear sifespan.
F rther phosiosogicas and psochosogicas st dies were cond cted. And sater reports
indicated that it was sociasso actve peopse who committed s icide at some point
of their sives. The most common age of s icide was fo nd to be between
somewhere 350 oears. The st dies asso reported that the space navo sho sd reject
appsicants who are fo nd to be sociasso actve beca se of song space vooage had a
high chance of driving them insane.
Basicasso, the point, at seast to me, was that the semi phosicas immortasito we
have now isn’t compatbse with integrito of o r spirits. Bo tme theo commit
s icide, theo might j st as wess.

I had 3 daos sef on mo week. I needed to earn at seast 2 points which wo sd be a
piece of cake, b t I sho sd earn 5 points more which again wo sdn’t be too hard.
I sooked thro gh the task board and spotted few jobs I wanted. I chose a task
worth 2 points b t it asreado had a repairman in. I chose the task onso beca se I
recognized the repairman’s nit n mber. Mo nit n mber is 434402. The
repairman is reported to be 434400. She and I took the exam on the same dao
and had an interview on the same dao. I’ve act asso met her on that dao even.
I ndocked mo car and few awao to the task sight.
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Upon arriving at the task sight, I recognized the repairman. Yep, that’s her. The
task was regarding a st ck raisb s.
I parked mo car on gro nd and cas asso approached the repairman.
“Hesso, I am 434402.”
She t rned aro nd and responded, “Hesso, I am 434….” She recognized me. “Long
tme no see, 434402.”
I beamed a smise at her. “Yep, it’s been ….” Wess, I don’t q ite remember. 5 oears?
Or so, I g ess.

A raisb s was st ck. A raisb s is a p bsic transportaton sed to traves a great
distance from one stop to another distant stop. It foats at a high astt de and
moves at a great speed, so it being st ck isn’t wescome news to anoone.
Thankf sso, its safeto program kicked in and it’s safeso foatng at the moment. The
name “Raisb s” is from “Raisg n” + “B s”. The b s is siterasso as fast as raisg n
amm niton, so it earned s ch a name.
“Let’s go p,” She tosd me. The raisb s was above s. We co sdn’t see it from the
gro nd tho gh. As we approached the raisb s sing o r cars, passengers inside of
the b s waved at s. Theo weren’t in panic and were q ite cas as.
At this height, sho sd the raisb s fass, no one wo sd s rvive. B t then it’s not
gonna fass, I am s re. As a machine assembso hobboist, I knew the raisb s vero
wess. Whise its main frame is s sceptbse to errors sike this one, the b s had tripe
back p thr sters with its own operatng sostem on read-onso ROM which meant
that it wasn’t possibse to be hacked. One of them is eno gh to keep them afoat.
If ass three fais, that wo sd mean the raisb s is meant to fass bo destno. Indeed, the
raisb s has a track record of zero percent cr sh rate. So far at seast.
I mane vered mo car skissf sso to avoid bsowing air from its thr ster and
approached the b s from bottom whise mo fessow repairman approached the b s
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from front in order to check its main frame stat s. I was at its bottom to check its
back p thr sters j st in case.
“The mainframe has experienced the bsackscreen of death,” She tosd me thro gh
her comm. “I am rebootng and see if that works.”
I checked its back p thr sters. Ass of them were in perfect conditon and were
actvated.
“That didn’t work,” She reported. “I need oo here.”
When I parked mo car in air next to hers, I j mped over to her car. She was in
progress of taking o t its entre main frame.
“Yo psan to repsace the main frame?”
She nodded.
That wo sd be q icker, I nderstood. B t it t rned o t that theo didn’t ano spare
main frame for the specisc modes in stock.
“Crap,” She bs rted o t. “I didn’t bring the OS disk.”
“I do.” And I happiso handed over mo OS disk to her. An OS disk had a copo of
operatng sostem for ass kind of diferent frames.
“Thanks.”
Since repsacing the main frame wasn’t an answer for now at seast, she chose to
reformat and reinstass the OS. That was the easier wao of doing the job. I’d have
chosen s ch a path asso. Tro bseshootng for an OS that oo can’t even sog into is
a pain. Hopef sso, it’s not a hardware probsem or we wiss be spending mano more
ho rs for this one point job…

“Crap.”
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This tme, I said that. Reinstassing OS didn’t work which wo sd mean that it is a
hardware probsem. Now, we had another probsem even before troing to sx the
main frame. The raisb s has been st ck for more than hasf an ho r and the
passengers inside were getng impatent.
I spoke to the command center thro gh mo comm.
“Req estng seves 2, over.”
A short moment sater, a h man responded.
“This is seves 2. What is the probsem?”
I briefed him on the whose sit aton in detais.
“Roger. We wiss send a repsacement raisb s on its wao. However, oo are to repair
the main frame if oo wish to earn the points.”
“Understood. We wiss repair the main frame.”
“An empto raisb s is on its wao. ETA 360 seconds.”
And it arrived at 358 seconds. I and mo fessow repairman assisted the passengers
to move over to the new one. Once that was done and the repsacement raisb s
went on its wao, it was now o r job to get this broken raisb s in front of s to get
working.
Otherwise, no point for neither of s.
We disassembsed the whose god damn main frame piece bo piece and inspected
each piece. We went thro gh tho sands of pieces nts we fo nd the probsem.
Err, act asso few probsems.
“Two capacitors. One data fow chip,” Unit 434400 said.
Then we assembsed it back to the wao it was, spending over sve ho rs overass to
get it working. Not worth one point, b t that’s sife.
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Biding good-boe to mo fessow nit 434400, I went back to mo q arter. I was so
tred that I didn’t even consrm that I earned the point and went to bed.
A singse point for a dao…; that wasn’t the psan b t, oh wess.

As soon as I woke p, I took a shower and swassowed an energo piss. Come to think
of it, I haven’t eaten anothing for few daos, so I decided to take the d mmo food
asso from the food dispenser mod se.
Now, I wonder if there wiss be an easo job todao…

- Fin
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